
 

 
 

 
 

Early Results from Connect Science Research Study Show 
Positive Changes for Students and Teachers 

 

What is Connect Science? 

Connect Science is a 12-week project-based learning unit through which upper elementary 
students and their teachers explore the topics of energy and natural resources in depth and 
engage in science through service-learning. The program prepares students to be 
knowledgeable and engaged citizens who can collaborate with others to solve community 
problems.  
 

How does Connect Science work? 

Teachers teach 30 lessons on science, social and emotional skills, and civic skills, building toward 
a service-learning project chosen by students. Lessons address Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS). 
 

What did teachers experience? 

Teachers received 5 days of professional development and individual consultation with a coach 
as they used Connect Science. Teachers received a Connect Science manual with lessons 
along with related books and science materials. They also attended a reflection session with a 
Connect Science facilitator and other Connect Science teachers. More information about 
Connect Science is available at: www.connectscience.org  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What service-learning projects did Connect Science classes choose? 

• Energy fairs to educate others about energy use and conservation 
• A video to promote local farms and foods 
• Recycling projects to reduce use of fossil fuels for plastic containers 
• Letter writing to local leaders about recycling 
• Energy conservation initiatives at home and school 

  

What research has been conducted on Connect Science? 

The research team conducted the first randomized controlled trial of Connect Science in 2017-
2018. Interested teachers were assigned randomly to receive Connect Science or participate in 
research as the comparison group. Teachers and their students completed surveys, participated 
in classroom observations, engaged in interviews and focus groups, and completed measures of 
science assessment.  

http://www.connectscience.org/


  

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Connect Science Improved Energy Attitudes and Behaviors 
Connect Science changed student attitudes and behaviors related to energy use. Students 
receiving Connect Science were more likely to believe that saving energy is important and that 
people should use more renewable resources. They were also more likely to turn off electronics 
and lights when they were not using them and to talk with their families about ways to save 
energy.  
 

For future training in Connect Science, contact Tracy Harkins at tharkins@harkinsconsultingllc.org. 

The Connect Science program was developed by Sara Rimm-Kaufman at the University of Virginia, Eileen Merritt at Arizona State University, 
Tracy Harkins at Harkins Consulting, LLC and their team of staff and students. The research reported here was supported by the Institute of 
Education Sciences, U.S. Department of Education, through Grant R305A150272 to the University of Virginia. The opinions expressed are those 
of the authors and do not represent views of the Institute or the U.S. Department of Education.  

Thank you to all of our teachers and students who participated in the initial randomized controlled trial. Your contribution is greatly 
appreciated! 

Reference: Rimm-Kaufman, S. E., Merritt, E., Lapan, C., DeCoster, J., Hunt, A., & Bowers, N. (2019). Early efficacy study of Connect Science: A 
program integrating social and emotional learning, science & service learning. Paper presented at the Society for Research on Educational 
Effectiveness (SREE) conference.  

 

 
 

Connect Science Improved Social Skills  

Students whose teachers implemented Connect Science as intended exhibited better social skills, 
as reported by their teachers. In classrooms using Connect Science effectively, students were 
better at taking turns, using respectful language, and making eye contact when talking, 
compared to their peers in the comparison group. These results argue for the importance of full use 
of Connect Science to achieve gains in social skills.   

Connect Science Boosted Science Achievement 
Students in Connect Science classrooms demonstrated higher science achievement than 
students in comparison science classrooms. Students were assessed on science knowledge 
concepts related to energy and resources.  

Connect Science Improved Instructional Practices 
Connect Science teachers reported higher use of science instructional practices aligned with the 
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) than comparison teachers, including: 

• Encouraging students to use evidence to construct an explanation, and 
• Eliciting students’ prior knowledge and supporting students’ application of scientific 

ideas to describe and solve problems (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2019). 

What did this research find? 
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